
The International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) is hosting the fi rst-of- 
its-kind Global Conference on Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Education. Together we will set the future milestones for education and 
workforce development of pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists.

Join as an individual

FIP has selected 40 country delegations in order to have a 
broad representation of the different needs of the pharmacy 
workforce, education systems, cultural and language aspects. 
But you as an individual may also join the conference to give 
important input into the discussions. 

You will also have full access and are able to take part in the workshops. 

The only difference is that individuals are not able to vote.

The conference will create a dialogue and consensus among practice, 

science, education leaders and regulators on how pharmaceutical 

workforce competence can be assured through education. There is a 

maximum of 300 individual participants worldwide.

Sign up today and join!

Creating a global vision
for a global workforce

Why China?

China is the right place to host the fi rst Global Conference on 
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences Education because 
the country is going through a major reform in pharmacy edu-
cation, and the international community can benefi t from the 
fi ndings of this rapidly evolving, innovative environment.

Conference participants will also have the chance to visit the campus 

of the China Pharmaceutical University – the biggest pharmacy school 

in China, with more than 15,000 full-time students. This is a unique 

opportunity to learn from a leading institution, known for its high level, 

pioneering methodologies and advocative role.

Organisers

Sponsors

FIP thanks the following 

organisations for their support:

American Association of 

Colleges of Pharmacy

FIP Corporate Roundtable on 

Education members

Federation of Pharmaceutical 

Manufacturers’ Associations of 

Japan // GlaxoSmithKline // McCann

Health // Nagai Foundation // 
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Venue
The conference will take place at 

the Purple Palace Nanjing Hotel. 

For more information and bookings,

please visit:

www.fi p.org/nanjing2016

Sign up
For any questions, please email 

Ms Joana Carrasqueira, FIPEd 

coordinator: 

joana@fi p.org 

JOIN US 
IN NANJING 

AND SHAPE THE 
FUTURE OF THE 

PROFESSION
FUTURE OF THE 

PROFESSION



Day 1 / 
7 November

Session 1

Welcome and introduction to the Global 

Conference on Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical 

Sciences Education

Session 2

Global Workforce: Education for better 

health care

Session 3

Defi ning objectives to meet future needs: 

the FIP Pharmaceutical Workforce Develop-

ment Goals

Session 4

Changing today and tomorrow’s workforce

Session 5

Description and voting on the statements for 

education and training

Detailed programme available at:

www.fi p.org/nanjing2016

Day 2 / 
8 November

Session 1 

Changing education

–   Workshop 1

Initial and early education

–   Workshop 2

Quality assurance and accreditation 

–   Workshop 3

Educating for collaborative working 

–   Symposium

Clinical practice (translation to Chinese)

–    Workshop 4

Practice and science

–   Workshop 5

Educating for future goals 

–   Workshop 6

Educating for advanced practice

–   Workshop 7

Clinical practice

Session 2

Conference round-up

Session 3

Final remarks

Post Conference / 
9 November

China showcase

Networking event with Chinese education 

leaders

Chinese Pharmaceutical University (CPU) 

campus visit

Our 
programme

Outcomes: improving global health

After the conference, together with our partners, FIP will lead 
the adoption of a clear roadmap on which the international 
community can rely to advance education and training. 

This will establish a shared vision of fully accepting responsibility 

and accountability for improving global health. National associations 

will be responsible for implementing the vision and roadmap in 

their countries. 

Get involved!

You will have the opportunity to provide input on the 
following documents:
–  Global Vision for the Workforce and Workforce Development (in the 

context of education and training);

–  Pharmaceutical Workforce Development Goals;

–  Professional Statements on Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Education.

The draft documents are now available for consultation and will be 

ratifi ed and adopted at the conference, so please deliver your input!

Please visit our website: 

www.fi p.org/nanjing2016/public_consultation

(Comments are welcome until 15 August 2016)


